MAINTENANCE

Safety and experience—that’s the Danser Difference. It starts with well-trained employees who know systems and facility maintenance because they are immersed in it. Danser, Inc. crews work across the country in a variety of industrial settings from chemical plants to power generation, as well as high-temperature environments like structural clay, ceramics, glass and steel. Danser can install, maintain and refurbish industrial equipment and systems to complement in-house maintenance and offers immediate response to emergencies.

Consider making Danser your maintenance partner.

PREVENTATIVE
Danser provides preventative maintenance services for customers around the country, including:

• Baghouse inspection
• Equipment servicing
• Burner work
• Troubleshooting and planning

EMERGENCY
Danser has experienced, trained and certified professionals ready to respond immediately to emergency maintenance and repair situations.

• Safe and experienced work crews
• Fleet of trucks and fully equipped job trailers
• Large, fully equipped fabrication facility to support emergency repairs

Danser crew repairing furnace during customer holiday shutdown.

New insulation & lagging installed on customer’s exhaust stack, as well as baghouse upgrades during planned shutdown.
SCHEDULED SHUTDOWNs

Danser performs plant shutdown maintenance, equipment repair and rebuild, new equipment installation and much more for a variety of industries around the country. With a large and experienced workforce, Danser can man projects for holiday or extended shutdown periods.

- Pollution control equipment
- Duct replacement
- Pneumatic valves
- Mechanical piping
- Oven & furnace rebuild
- Corrosive gas duct
- Burner changeout
- Welding

Installing new exhaust duct section during plant shutdown.

Changing gas burner while the kiln is still running, avoiding expensive downtime for the customer.

Repairing and reskinning energy customer’s large dozer blade.

Danser crew repairing damper.

ALWAYS SOLVING

- Outstanding Safety Record
- Over 80 years of experience
- Flexibility without sacrificing safety or quality
- Broad capabilities for fabrication, installation and service